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That you have won these places

of honor implies that your fellow

students respect you and hold you
in high esteem that you with the

cooperation of elected student re

presentatives will always have the

best interests of the students at

heart and that you will uphold

your position as student leaders

like gentlemen

The Survey
Special attention is called to the

survey which The Institute is now

conducting among Georgia indus

tries It is hoped that many facts

vital to the work future of Insti

tute students will be learned and

made available

Specific questions are being

asked industrial leaders and signi

ficant helpful answers are expect-

ed In fact sufficient number

of letters have already been re

ceived to prove that industrialists

who did not know of The Institute

are glad to be informed all are

most enthusiastic about the work

The Book
Nook

No Place to Hide very recent

best-seller by David Bradley M.D
is an absorbing non-technical day-

by-day account of the Bikini atomic

bomb tests conducted in the sum-

mer of 1946

This 182-page book contains an

explanatory prologue five chap-

ters and an appendix entitled

Laymans Guide to the Danger of

Radioactivity in which the author

present in understandable lanu

age some of the principles involved

in radioactivity The book covers

thoroughly the period from May 29

1946 to October 10 1946 and re

veals what the atomic bomb can

do to ships or water or land and

thereby to human beings

The author medical doctor was
one of the Geiger men in the

task force attached to the Radio-

logical Safety section whose job

it was to stand guard with Geiger
counters for invisible danger from

radioactivity

Immediately after the explosions
these men went into the air direct-

ly over the bombed area by small

boats to every part of the lagoon

and aboard ships placed in the

bombed zones to detect the pres

ence and strength of radioactive

rays and warn of their dangers

They also conducted many experi
ments on men lower animals

plants materials soil and water
tA flia trutirn

This confidence implies an ob
ligation on your part to execute

your duties with sincerity deter-

mination ad integrity It obli

gates you to try to coordinate

without friction the student body

and the administration and faculty

It means that you must work for

the best interests of the students

in upholding your positions

The Student Council is an im

portant organization on any cam-

pus It fights the students battles

and tries to harmonize student

opinion with that ofthe administra

tion The officials of the Student

Council should see that these obli

gations are upheld to the highest

degree

being done here some even now
have jobs which Institute gradu
ates could fill others look for-

ward to September when graduates
will be available few contributed

excellent suggestions a-bout the

kind of men they need and what

specific training they should os
sess to be of greatest value

Much good should come from

this survey When more letters

arrive and all data have been

analyzed The Technician with Mr
Sewells permission will pass the

findings and conclusions on to

Institute students

Review of

Dr David Bradleys
No Place to Hide

at implications of grave signi

ficance to every living creature

Since Dr Bradley was an active

participant in the whole operation

and close student of the experi
menters findings he naturally is in

an authoritative position to arrive

at these four conclusions

There is no real defense

against atomic weapons
There are no satisfactory

countermeasures and methods of

decontamination

There are no satisfactory

medical or sanitary safeguards for

the people of atomized aveas

ii The devastating influence of

the Bomb and its unborn relatives

may -affect the land and its wealth

and therefore its peoplefor cen

tunes through the persistence of

radioactivity

In fact the reader is left with

conviction that there will be no
place to hide once this devastating

power is let loose upon country

Dr Bradleys purposes in writing

No Place to Hide are to acquaint

people with the disastrous results

of the Bikini tests to arouse

lethargic American people from

their sense of false security and

to emphasize the fact that our only

hope is to control this power that

once loosed will destroy us all

Anyone at The Technical Insti

tute interested in reading this in-

fnimHv hnnk and everyone

Anticipated Sports

What has happened to the anti-

cipated major sports the word is

plural at The Institute There is

basketball team but at that

point the story ends There is but

small percentage who are adept

at basketball What is the plight

of the remainder of the student

body Are those who would par-

ticipate in baseball or football to

be ignoied

College life necessarily includes

more than attending classes in

order to fully enjoy this period one

should have varied interests in

which to participate The intra

mural program is little consola

tion the need js more major

sports
For reasonable sum base-

ball team could be financed Such

team could bring much prestige

and favorable publicity to The

Institute However these are not

the only advantages there would

be considerable financial return

and most important there would

be many students engaging in

major sport who would otherwise

have been left out of the picture

This rticle is not the opinion

Mr -Charles Holladay instrue

tor in Civil Technology at The

Technical Institute is from Cooke-

yule Tennessee where he gradu

ated from Putnam County High

School He received his B.S degree

in Civil Engineering from Tennes

see Tech Mr Holladay played in

the school band and was member

of the Engineering Society He

was also student instructor in

physics
Mr Holladay served three and

half years -with the Air Corps

as meteorologist and was dis

charged with the rank of Captain

He has had experience with the

TVA in Tennessee North Carolina

George Edwards engineer writ-

ing in the January issue of Power

magazine puts in -strong plug
for human engineering and the

contributory values which result

from the workers being able to

write decent letter and make

an effective talk

Mr Edwards says Some good

men go all the way on the tech-

nical phases of their jobs and be-

come the best steam engineers and

electrical men in town But when

desirable job opens up they get

passed over for promotion in favor

of somebody who has learned his

ABCs in human engineering The

schools and universities are realiz

ing the need for teaching on this

subject because they are paying

lot more attention to the value

of writing decent letter and

making talk to group than

they did few years ago

of the minority on the contrary

these views are voiced by the ma-

jority of the student body With

the Student Council becoming ef

fective perhaps much can be done

to further these aspirations of the

men here at Tech Institute

-BUILDERS CLUB
Continued from Page

Social life is expected to play

large part in club affairs Room

11 Building 12 has been turned

over to the club as lounge The

lounge willoffer place where the

student can relax read maga
zine or smoke cigarette before

going back to the drawing board

Members desire to make the lounge

place where person can take

few minutes off and enjoy him-

self in order to cómpensate for all

those tedious hours that the draw-

ing board across the hall is going

to require The social aspects how-

ever go beyond just working hours

The members plan to have dances

banquets and other social events

which will develop friendliness and

cooperation among its members

The Corn

Crop
As It Was Gathered

Mother rabbit to her small child

magician pulled you out of

hatnow stop asking questions

EsquireTI
Dont Stop Us

drunk was -walking along the

curb with one foot on the sidewalk

and the other in the gutter

cop followed him for two blocks

and then said Come along buddy
and Ill help you home Youre

drunk
Thank Godl said the drunk

thought was cripple

Readers DigestTI
Two men finished their drinks

at the tavern said good-bye to

their friends and began the 40-mile

drive to the city After while

one of them observed Were get-

tin closer to town
What makes you think so

countered the other

Well reasoned the first were
hittin more people

Readers DigestTI
Whistle Stops

young matron was enjoying

the attentions of her dinner part-

ner handsome Westerner But
how old do you think am she

asked

Shucks he replied dont

know maam but if saw you on

the street Id whistle first and

estimate afterward

Muriel LublinerTI
One very angry skunk to another

skunk So do you
LibertyTI

Bride proudly My first tur

key
Husband It looks -swell darling

what did you stuff it with
Bride Stuff it with Why

honey this one wasnt hollow
Two BellsTI

Waiting in line at the bank to

cash his check man watched an-

other customer take his money
from the teller put it in his

pocket jump--to the ceiling walk

around it two times then walk

down the wall and out the door

Turning to the teller the man said

That was odd wasnt it
Yes said the teller He never

left before without -saying good-

bye Atlanta JournalTI
Silver Treads

With each new model

Looking sleeker

Mine looks more and

More antiquer

Lattimer PathfinderTI
Raising children is very much

like growing flowers says the

Womans Home Companion But

its easier to avoid having to raise

flowers DeKalb RecordTI
Russia is willing to end the cold

war All she wants is peace on

earth good will toward Communist

expansion.PathfinderTI
First neighbor We are taking

in boarders this summer
Second neighbor Have they

found it out yet Two BellsTI
Hollywood writer with repu

tation as Lothario tried to refuse

when witty hostess invited him

to charity affair pleading that

he was working on something im

portant

Oh in that case just bring

your work with you the lady sug

gested Wed love to have her
too.Robert Arthur Readers Di-

gest TI
Did you get home all right last

night sir said the streetcar con-

ductor to one of his regular pas

sengers
Of course Why do you ask
Well when you got up and gave

the lady your seat last night you
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WinnersCongratulations
The Technician congratulates all

winners in the recent student elec

tions especially Jack Tyler James

Adams and Palmer Ferguson

upon being elected president vice

president and secretary-treasurer

respectively of the Student Coun

cil

KNOW YOUR INSTRUCTORS

In Industry

Meet Mr Holladay Sports Lover
Skilled Teacher Students Friend

Georgia Alabama Kentucky Texas

and Louisiana

Mr H-olladays students think

that he is very good instructor

as well as friendly person When

one sees him he is usually smiling

and he is never too busy to speak

to one of his students

His favorite sports are golf and

swimming He also enjoys watch-

ing good football game His

hobby is photography

When asked what he thought

about The Institute Mr Holladay

said left good job to teach

here and think that tfie school is

making good showing for itself

Public Relationsllorse Sense

Proverbially Speaking In Birmingham Alabama cruis

Dont marry for money you can ing police cars got radio call

borrow it cheaper Car X-Y-3 car X-Y-3 go to Third

Avenue and 14th Streeta nude

One circus elephant says to the woman running down the street ..
other Im getting sick and tired All other cars remain on your beat

of working for peanuts.Colliers That is all.Time

NOW SHOWING
NEW AND GREAT ALL STAR REVUE

LILLIAN LEE

Songs in Different Style

ANITA JACOBY ROY MAURICE

Tops in Dance-Robotics The Nations No Novelty

Milt Webers Latin American Music

SHOWS AT 930.12OO
JUDDIE JOHNSONS No Minimum or Tax

egli Until After 800
IMPERIAL HOTEL
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The Technician agrees that its

time to say something more about

Harold Big Andy Anderson iron

man and star performer on Coach

Frank Johnsons Institute basket-

ball team

Big Andy has participated in

total of 32 games this season in

fact he is the only man on the

squad of Green Hornets who has

played in every game scheduled

Moreover Harold has scored in

every game and has amassed

total of 435 points little arith

metic shows that to date his sea-

son average is 13.6 points per game

No mystery then why Coach John-

son looks upon him as his most

reliable consistent performer

Native of Alabama

little digging into Big Andys
background reveals that he is 24

years young and is native of

Alabama In 1942 he graduated

from Calhoun High School Ox-

ford Ala There followed de

lightful five-year sojourn in

Mr Sams Navy Upon being dis

charged he entered The Inatitute

where he is majoring in electricity

Believe it or not Harold is quite

fond of sports especially basket-

ball Could be that this fact has

something to do with his unusual

skill on the hardwood floor Harold

also finds skating fascinating but

not one thousandth as fascinating

as members of the opposite sex

Fact is whenhe was asked about

RADIO CLUB FORMED
Continued from Page

Commission has assigned the call

letters W4 OMC to the club for

its amateur radio station trans

mitter and receiver are now avail-

able and the station will go on the

air in the near future

The Architectural Department is

cooperating with the club in draw-

ing up plans for new building

to house the clubs equipment

This structure will be located in the

rear of Building 12

program of code practice has

been started so that members un-

familiarwith the code may learn it

quickly Practice is also held for

more advanced members to develop

their speed

Peachtree Road Shop
Buckbeads Finest Sbo for Women

CHerokee 081

04 Peachtree Road

Atlanta

his hohby his reply wasim
aginegirls Maybe that Lore-

lei Lady would prefer that Harold

had said just girl

Although Big Andy spends

much time in the gym he is still

good studentmakes lots of

Bs. Furthermore being the

Institutes best basketeer hasnt

kept him from continuing to be

friendly likable swell fellow

whom The Institute is proud of

BUY FROM OUR
ADVERTISERS

Wins Losses 20

To date February 10 the Insti

_.._3 varsity basketeers have es

tablished record of victories and

20 losses whereas the team

has won two and lost Lets

glance at the results of the last

14 games
THE RECORD

Varsity

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTISERS

Mechs Lead Two

Sports Electrons

Superior in One
After two weeks of play in the

winter quarters intramural ath

letic program the Mechs are hold-

ing first place in basketball and

ping-pong with two wins and no

losses in each sport while the Elec

trons lead in horseshoes with

2-0 record

The Mechs won the basketball

opener by nosing out the Builders

26-25 The same night the Elec

trons took 33-27 decision from

the Ececs The second week saw

the Mechs short-circuit the Elec

trons 29 to 14 The Execs squeezed

hair-raising 39-38 victory from

the Builders as Simmons sank an

underhand shot from mid-court as

the final seconds of the game ran

out Basketball

Mehs
Electrons _-__

Execs

Builders

Ping Pong

Mechs

Execs

Builders

Electrons ____
Horseshoes

Electrons ____

Builders

Execs

Mechs

Andy Anderson PlaysAll

Games Leads Team Scoring

THE TECHNICIAN

Technicians Battle Piedmont

In Seasons Final on Friday
Green Hornets Play Well Against Teams
In Own Class Lose to 4-Year Colleges

The Green Hornets will bring their regular basketball season

to close on Friday night February 25 with contest against

Piedmont College in Demorest

However game considered sistently good floor game In 32

postseason will be played Sunday games Harold has scored 435 and

afternoon February 27 between averaged 13.6 points per game
the Technicians and the Oak Ridge

Tenn Atomic Bombers in The

Institutes gym Prior to the boys

game the Lorelei Ladies will meet

the womens quintet from Oak

Ridge Coach Frank Johnson hopes TAN ER
for large crowd to help close

out the season with final burst TEXACO SERVICE
of enthusiasm

BIG ANDY ANDERSON

YOUR FIRST STOP

IN BROOKHAVEN

4071 Peachtree Road

at Candler

Brookhaven Ga

Pct

1.000

.500

.500

.000

Pet

1000
.500

.500

.000

Tech Inst Opponents

49 Oglethorpe 69

31 Piedmont College 42

20 Berry College 80

41 College 83

50 West Ga College 59

53 G.M.A College 48

48 Ga Teachers 50

50 Naval Reserve 51

49 Gordon College
47

41 At Christian ......_
37

45 G.M.A College 43

22 Ga Teachers 36

40 College
92

36 Tech Frosh 103

Team
Tech Inst Opponents
10 Berry U.S 39

27 OKeefe H.S 56

22 Gordon 45

33 At Christian _.._
92

37 G.M.A ItS 84

Eight of these 14 games were

played against junior college quin

tets or teams in The Institutes

class It is most noticeable that

against these opponents The Tech-

nicians held their own by playing

500 per cent ball winning four and

losing four Six contests were

waged against four-year college

teams which possessed far more

experience and reseive strength

than The Institute

Big Andy Anderson continued

to stand out by leading his team-

mates in scoring and playing con-

Pet

1.000

1.000

.000

.000

PHONE CHEROKEE 04 AND CHAMBLEE

Browns Auto Service
Buclzbead Pure Oil Dealers

ROAD SERVICE

31 PEACHTREE ROAD
Or Peachtree Road in Chamblee

Buckhead and Garden Hills

CH 3361 Theatres CH 7622

ATLANTAS FINEST SUBURBAN THEATRES

Make these theatres your

Amusement Headquarters

Georgia

ANDERSONS
BARBER SHOP

Next to Theater

BROOKHAVEN

OWEN
PRESS

.1

Printers

DEarborn 3383

316 Church Street

DECATUR GA
LU
...J

zIr.L1E-

LU lL1Lrco

1%

LL

0-
4.

GD

qip

jOflEmDIT
MILK

ICE CREAM

LONGS
BARBER SHOP..
Four Doors North of Bank

Buckhead CHerokee 9115

CHAMBLEE
HARDWARE

SUPPLY CO
CHAMBLEE GA

Good Place to Trade

PINKARD
GARMENT CLEANERS

Cleaning Pressing Repairing Dyeing

Where the Charm of Newness is Restored

PLANT AND OFFICE BUCKHEAD

SOUTHEASTERN RADIO PARTS CO
AMATEUR SUPPLIES

SAVANNAH ATLANTA MONTGOMERY

PEACHTREE RD PhoneCH 2187

The BROOKHAVEN Theatre
4012 PEACHTREE ROAD CHerokee 0562

Brings you ALL of the Downtown Hits

Projection and Sound the FinestRCA-BRENKERT

GENERAL ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CORPORATION

TOOLS METERS INSULATORS CONDUCTORS

TRANSFORMERS POLE LINE HARDWARE

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

Sales Offices Warehouses

ATLANTA GA SAVANNAH GA JACKSONVILLE FLA

172 Haynes St 301 Bay Street 530 East Forsyth Street

MAin 3811 8143 5-7008

ITS YOUR NEAREST THEATRE
MIAMI FLA TAMPA FLA
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